
Bay Newsletter  

Spring Term 2 2023-24 

General Class News: 

A massive welcome to our new member of staff 
in Bay Class. Mrs Wild will be working with us on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.  
 

A massive well done to all 
the children in Bay Class—
they are all becoming so 
much more   independent 
during Food Tech and are 
showing great progress 
with their learning of the 
basic skills.  

 

Maths 

This half term we have been learning to recognise and order the UK coins in 

our unit on money We opened up our own shop ‘Miss Davis’ Emporium’ where 

we sold toys and took it in turns to be the shopkeeper.  

In Maths this half term we are continuing our learning on shape, space and 

measure. We will be focussing on measuring mass and capacity. We will also 

be learning about sharing and grouping and relating this to real life problems.  

Upcoming Diary Dates: 

 

World  Book Day -  

Thu 7th March 

 

Red Nose Day - 

Fri 15th March 

 

Cromer Pier Show   

Plastic Pirates -  

Wed 20th March 

 

 

    English 

We had a bit of a switch around with our English work this half term and have been learning all 

about Polar regions. We have done some super writing about the different animals that live in the 

Arctic and have read some fiction and non-fiction books on the subject.  

This half term we will be doing a unit of chocolate and we will be writing instructions on how to 

make the most perfect chocolate bar.  



RSHE 

In PSHE, We will be learning about healthy eating and what our bodies need to stay healthy. We will also 

be looking at what sugar does to our bodies and keeping our teeth clean and healthy.  

In RSE we will be continuing our learning on growing up, including what happens to our bodies and what 

we can expect to happen in puberty.  

Creativity  

In music this half term we have enjoyed completing an AQA in banging tunes and hit music and learning 

lots of different songs from all different genres.  

Next half term we will be continuing with our learning on some AQA awards. We are currently studying 

towards an AQA in abstract art and an AQA in musical notation.  

PE 

Bay will be trying out some new sports including Badminton, Indoor tennis and Balloon Volleyball this 

half term. The emphasis will be on teamwork and trying to keep a rally going in pairs. Pupils will build on 

previous learning on movement and following objects.  

   Other subjects:  

Our topic this half term has been all about Polar Regions—we have explored polar 

habitats and designed and made our own Arctic habitat, complete with animals. We 

have learned all about the animals that live there and the weather conditions—we 

decided that we would not like to live there as it’s too cold!  

 

Over the next half term we will be learning all about  Chocolate. We 

will be designing and making our own Easter chocolate bar and      

packaging. We will be learning what chocolate is made from and no 

doubt will be tasting lots of different chocolates to get ideas for                         

our own chocolate bars!  

  Other useful information 

Shopping trips will be continuing on a Tuesday—we will let you know in        

advance when it’s your child’s turn to go. We have unfortunately missed a 

couple of weeks so are playing catch up!  


